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RESULTS OF ADHESIVE STRENGTH TESTS
O N
PORTLAND CEMENT MORTAR.
em e ni" A Q e. Xota 1 PWQ ex. of"
to I n Ad hesive Ad hesion
S cx r\ d . DcH y s. S-tt-e n g+ h. in squoire mche5 1 bs. per sq. Inch.
i 6
860 1 6















/- 1 78 O / 6 4a
5)4 / 6
78 1 6







i-3 5 6 46 1 6
300 1 6
:3 1 1 (>





RESULTS OF adhesive: STRENGTH TESTS
ON
NATURAL CEMENT MORTARS.
Age Totoi 1 Areoi o-f fl <3ih<»5lV« Strength
to in Ad hesive Agl hesi on -for Meocn in













7 3^5 1 6
^ 1 i 6
2. 1 i 6
660 1 6
1 6





l-l ^ & A-\ O i 6
^90 1 6
39 / 6
/-I 7 ^90 1 6
/ 6
AGO 1 6
1-3 3 6 16
1 6
i 6
/-3 ^8 ^SO I 6
I 6
/ O 1 6
1-3 7 1 6. 6S

TABLE HI.
RESULTS tensile: STRENGTH TtSTS
PORTLAND CEMENT MORTARS.






Tc n s i 1 £
Strength








































































































A ol h P <n 1 V Pr \ 1 1 w 1 V ^
Strength
1 bs. peraq. in.
1 fo to c, i 1 *o
5ti<engt h




O ^ & S'o.o /79
O 7 -^7 6 4-38 o
/-/ 60/.0 //.4
l-l 488.0 /^.^
Po/-T^/an(7^ l-i 7 39. O 3SO.O 8.97
Po^/£^/7a' 1-3 S6 P68.0
1- 3 ^9 P3S.0
1-3 7 A^^ //9.S 8.^3-
O S6
o ^8 35.^ /6S0
o 7 P3.S 78.3 5-4
/-/ 41S /9e.8
A/oftura/ l-l as ^&.S /46.S
l-l 7 6S0
1-3 56 4.4
1-3 ^8 /7^S 8/. o 4.7
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